
HOW TO 
MAKE CHRISTMAS
TREE NAPKINS

Bonus Tips on 
How To Make 

Matching Decorations!

Add a touch of class to your 
Christmas table or make 
a quick and easy gift your 

friends & family will love. 

Tag us in your creations

@BirchCreativeAU @birch_creative
www.birchcreative.com.au

www.birchcreative.co.nz
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You can use Christmas fabrics or tailor your fabric choices to allow you to use the napkins throughout 
the year. They are 100% co�on and are made with two contras�ng complementary fabric designs. 

You can experiment with table se�ngs or even use the napkins to wrap your silverware.

Place a half circle on a flat surface, right side up. Place a contras�ng 
half circle on top, right sides together and pin. Sew around the half 
circle using a 6mm (1/4”) seam, making sure to leave a 10cm gap 
open on the straight edge. This will allow you to turn it right side out. 
If choosing to add a stem, insert ribbon into seam prior to sewing.

Clip the corners and snip along the 
curve. Turn through to the right side, 
smooth seams and press well. Take 
your �me to roll the edge to make 
the seam as crisp as possible! 
Slip s�tch opening by hand or close 
the opening by machine. Fold and 
press the napkins, using the do�ed 
lines on the pa�ern piece as a guide. 
Repeat on the remaining half circles. 
Decorate further if required. 
Op�onally, once all seams are pressed, 
tops�tch around all sides using 1/8ʺ 
seam and matching thread to secure.

Finishing

Cu�ng

Cut (4) pieces in each fabric with the pa�ern supplied. Use the 
solid lines of the pa�ern piece for cu�ng (the do�ed lines will 
be used later on for folding the napkins).

A quick and easy home décor or gi� that is sure to impress the 
receiver. They’ll be able to use them for next Christmas too! 

Hot Tip: You can raise 
or lower to folding 
point on the napkins 
to change the look 
of the design.

Op�onal:
- 4 x 10cm Ribbon pieces for stem (We used SKU 801330)
- Erasable Fabric Marker (SKU 611808)
- Op�onal Braid/Ribbon to insert into seam.
- Op�onal Christmas bu�ons or mo�fs Eg: SKU - 160639, 160634, 160640, 170220, 160633

- 50cmx1mt of Main Print Fabric (we used Liberty Seasons Gree�ngs SKU 643006-5664X)
- 50cmx1mt of Contras�ng Fabric (we used Michael Miller Fairy Frost SKU 641002-HOLLYBERRY)
- Matching Thread (SKU 734609)
- Scissors (SKU 018637)
- Sewing Machine
- Iron/Ironing Board (Iron-171017, Ironing Board-012122)
- Sewing Pins (SKU 024155)

Requirements To Make 4

Sewing
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Pattern Piece
Shown 50%

Use the smaller pa�ern below to:
1) Reduce pa�ern size and add ribbon or braid at the top point of the tree to 
use as Christmas tree decora�ons (s�tch the tree in place so it doesn’t unravel)

2) Reduce the pa�ern size and make in paper to create origami Christmas Trees, 
or glue origami trees to plain card for a quick and easy Christmas card

3) Create bun�ng using co�on tape or using exis�ng decora�ons

More Ideas:

Pa�ern Piece Shown 50%
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Pattern Piece Left
Shown 100%
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Pattern Piece Right
Shown 100%
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